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lll-Army Political ltork
Conterence

How should the Chinese Peo-
ple's Liberation Army carry
forward its fine traditions in
doing political work and im-
prove its combat capability
under the new historical con-
ditions? Ttris was the central
issue on the agenda of the All-
Army Political Work Con-
ference held in Peking from
April 27 to June 6.

Chairman Hua Kuo-feng and
Vice-Chairmen Yeh Chien-ying
and Teng Hsiao-ping attended
and spoke at two sessions of
this conference of historic im-
portance. (For full text of
Chairman Hua's speech see p. 6.
Vice-Chairmen Yeh's and Teng's
speeches will appear in our next
issue.)

Chairman Hua called on the
whole army to strengthen its
political work and speed up the
revolutionization and moderni-
.zation of the army, increase its
combat capability and do its
part in fulfilling the general
tasks of the new period.

Reviewing the historical ex-
perience gained by the army
over the past half-century,
Vice-Chairman Yeh pointed out
that political work is the life-
blood of our army.

In his speech, Vice-Chairman
Teng expounded Chairman
Mao's concept of seeking the
truth from facts. He stressed:
We must at no time violate the
basic 'principles of Marxism-
Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought.
But we must proceed from
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reality, integrate theory with
practice, sum up past ex-
periences, analyse the new
historical conditions, and put
forward new problems, tasks
and policies.

The conference was presided
over by Wei Kuo-ching, Mem-
ber of the Political Bureau of
the C.P.C. Central Committee
and Director of the P.L.A.
General Political Department.
In his report entitled "Carry
Forward the Fine Traditions in
Political Work and Improve
Our Army's Combat Strength
in the New Historical Con-
ditions," he dwelt with
emphasis on the following six
points: 1. Carry the struggle to
expose and criticize the "gang
of four" through to the end; 2.

earnestly select and train suc-
cessors in the reyolutionary
cause; 3. firmly grasp class
struggle- in the ideological
sphere; 4. integrate political
work wilh education, miiitary
training and other work; 5. cul-
tivate the style of plain living'
and arduous struggle; and 6.

institute a system of checking
one's work and maintain strict
discipline.

The conference discussed and
prepared three draft documents,
the Resolution on Strengthen-
ing Political Work, the Regula-
tions for Political Work and the
Regulations for Cadres in the
Service and adopted a circular
on convening an all-army
conferenc'e for outstanding rep-
resentatives in learning from
Lei Feng, the Hard-Boned Sixth
Company and the First Flight
Division of the Air Force.

The late Comrade Lei Feng
was a young P.L.A. fighter im-
bued with communist ideas.
The Sixth Company has been
commended because its mem-
bers have given a good account
of themselves potiiically, ideo-
logically, and in military train-
irrg, observing discipline and
keeping to a good style of work.
The First Flight Division is one
of several model divisions
which have distinguished them-
selves in implementing Chair-
man Mao's line in army build-
ing. A movement to learn from
them'is now in full swing in
P.L.A. units.

Rwandan President llisils
China

Major General Juvenal Ha-
byatrimana, President of the
Repubiic of Rwanda and Pres-
ident-Founder of the National
Revolutionary Movement for
Development of Rwanda, Mme.
Habyalimana and their party
arrived in Peking on June 8 for
a visit to China at the invita-
tion of the Chinese Govern-
ment. .Coming from a land-
locked country in central Africa
with a population of 4.5 million
people, the President was ac-
corded a warm welcome by
Chairman Hua Kuo-feng and
Vice-Premier Teng Hsiao-ping
at the airport.

Vice-Premier Teng on June I
hosted a grand banquet given
by the State Council in honour
of the distinguished guests. In
his speech at the banquet, he
spoke of the present-day situa-



tion ih Africa. , Over the past
year and more, he said, Africa
has become a hot spot in the
two superpowers' strategic plans
for dominating the'porld. In
an effort to create trouble every=
where, he noted, the late-com-
ing superpower, in particular,
has continually dispatched
mercenaries to Africa to
kindle flames of war in various
places, throw,ing Africa into un-
precedented turmoil.

The Vice-Premier said that
the Chinese Government and
people firmly support the Afri-
can people in their just cause of
unity against hegemonism, im-
perialism and colonialism; and
Zaire and the other third world
countries in their just struggles.

In his speech at the banquet,
President Habyalimana stressd
the unity between Alrican and
other third world countries. He
expressed the conviction that no
weapons could overcome such a
unity. He condemned imperial-
ism, colonialism and racism for
their interference in African af-
fairs and voiced support for
those who fight to assure their ,
dignity, well-being and , free-
dom.

On June 10, -Chairman Hua
met with President Habyali-
mana. The Chairman also
dwelt on the. African situa-
tion. He pointed out: "Ttre
African people have stoo{
up, and ttrey want to build their
own countries. Bqt hegemon-
ism an{ imperialism are trying
in a thousand and one ways to
carry out sabotage, To serve
their purposes of aggression and
contention, the two hegemonic
powers meddle in African affairs

sand split the unity, of the.Afri-
can cpuntries. Airica should
guard against hegemonism. The
affairs' of Africa shouid be
managed by the African people

themselves. In Africa, coun-
tries want independence, na-
tions want liberation and the
people want revolution - no
reactionary force whatsoever
can stem the trend."

The Rwandan President said
that the co-operation between
Rwanda and China was highly
effective and the relations be-
tween the two countries were
excellent. t'The talks between
us were a complete success," he

said.

An agreement on economic
and technical co-operation be-
tween China and Rwanda was
signed in Peking on June 10.

Ghairman llua ileels
Burmese [llilitary
Delegation

Chairman Hua Kuo-feng on
June ? met the Burmese mili-
tary delegation led by General
Kyaw Htin, Minister of National
Defence and Chief iif. the
General Staff.

Chairman Hua said: 'Sino-
Burmese relations have b"ut
developing very well. President
U Ne Win has visited China on
many occasions, and our Pre-
mier Chou En-lai also paid many
visits to Burma. Vice-Chairman
of the Standing Committee of
the National People's Congress
Teng Ying-chao last. year and
Vice-Premier Teng llsiao-ping
early this year visited your
country." Chairman Hua added
that General Kyaw Htin's
current visit would surely make
new contributions to furthering
the mutual understanding and
friendship between the two peo-
ples and their armed forces.

Uice-Premier I(u ilu Ends

Uisit lo llestern Europe

Vice-Premier Ku Mu visited
five West European countries
from May 2 to June 7. The first
lap of itinerary was France (see

Peki,ng Reui,etn, No. 20).

Later, Ku Mu.and his party
visited Switzerlagd, Belgium
(including E.E.C. Headquarters),
Denmark and West Germany.
They were accorded a warm
reception by government leaders
and the people of these coun-
tries.

In Berne, Ku Mu called o4
President Willi Ritsehard of the
Swiss Federal Council.

In Brussels., he held talks with
Belgian Prime Minis[er Leo
Tindemans and was received bY

H.M. King Baudouin. He also
called on Roy Jenkins, President
of the Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities.

In Copenhagen, Ku Mu called
on Danish Prime Minister Anker
Joergensen, and was received
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by Queen Margrethe II and
Prince Henrik.

. In Bonn, Presldent Walter
Scheel and Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt received Ku Mu on
separate occasions.

During his visit to these four
, European eountries, Ku.Mu said
that the Chinese Governinent
and people support the people of
the West European countries in
their endeavour to achieve
unity. He expressed the hope
that Europe would b€corne
united and strong. Europe
would also like to see a strong
and prosperous China, he said.

Vice-Premier Ku Mu also said
that tte Chinese people, while
striving for the realization of
the four modernizations by the
end of the ientury, will keep to
the principle of independence
and self-reliance and at the
same time expand their ex-
changes wjth other countries.

Uriters and lrtisls ileet

The All-China Federation of
Literary and Art Circles, whtch
had been forcibly suspended by
the "gang of.four" for 12 years,
recently held an enlarged na-
tional committee meeting in Pe-
king from May 2? to June 5.
The meeting'announced the re-
sumption of activities of the
federation and the various li-
terary and art unions.

This was the first grand gath-
ering of Chinese literary and
art rizorkers in more than ten
years, attended by 300 repre-
sentatives from various fields in
all parts of the country,'includ-
ing writers, artists, rnusi-
cians, {heatrical, film and
chugi (balladry, story-telling
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and crmic dialogue) workers,
choreographers and photogra-
phers. Filled with elation, they
discussed the report "Strive for
the Flourishing of Socialist Lit-
erary and Art Creations Under
the Guidance of Chairman Mao's
Revolutionary Line in Litera-
ture and Art" made by Huang
Chen, Minister of Culture and
Deputy Head of the Propaganda
Depar.tment of the Central Corh-
mittee of the Ghinese Commu-
nist Party. Partibipants in the
meeting denounced, the crimes
of the "gang of fd'dr" in perse-
cuting literary and art workerq.

At the meeting, it was an-
nounced that the All-China Fed-
eration of Literature and Art
Circles and th_e uniohs of .

Chinese writers, dratndtlAt$,
mrxicians, film' , dftists and
dancers will formally resume
activity. Literarg Gazeite, the
national jourrial of literature
and art, will resume publica-
tion irnmediately, while four
other organizations (for fine
arts, chugi, folk literature and
photography) will be reactivat-
ed as soon as possible.

The meeting also deeided
that the fourth national con-
gress of the Chinese literary
and art workers would be con-
vened at an <ipportune time
next year. Its aim will be to
sum up the experience, both
positive and negative; of the
last 28.years, discuss the tasks
and plans for literature ahd
art in the new period of de,-
velopment of China's socialist
revolution and construction, re-
vise the constitutions of the
federation and its affiliated
unions, 'and elect their new
leading bodies.

All the participants agreed
when a writer of long standing

said that "creative efforts must
be stepped up and writers
should go down to the grass-
roots units." They pledged to go

. arnong the masses in the facto-
ries, peoplg's commune.c and
other grass-roots uirits and do
their best to create works serv-
ing the workers, peasants and
soldiers and socialist revolution
and construction.

rN THE NEWS

o A milltary goodwill delega-
tiofi of the People's Republic of
China ted by Yang Yung,
Member of the Central Com-
ntittee of the Comr.nunist Party
of China and Deputy Chief of
theGeneral Staff of the Chinese
People's Liberation Army, left
Pektng on June 6 to visit
Yugoslavia by invitation.

o Another Chinese military
goodwill delegation led by
Chang Ai-ping, Deputy Chief of
thd General Staff of the Chinese
People's Llberation Arrhy, on
Jrine 6 lelt Peking to visit
Sweden and Italy by invitBtion.

o Vice-hemier Teng Hsia<i
ping on June 5 met with a
delegation of the Japan Broad.
casfrng Corporation led by its
president Tomokzo Sakamoto. '

o Vice-Premier Teng Hsiao-
ping oq June ? met with a jbur-
nalist delegation from Thailand
led by Pongsak Payakvichien,
piesident of the Reporters As-
sociation of Thailand

o Chairman Yeh bhien-ying
of the Standing Committee of
the National People's Congress
and Premier Hua Kuo-feng on
June 11 sent a nrcssage to Ziaw
Rahman congratulating him on
his election as President of the
People's Republic of Bangladesh.



Ghairman Hua's $peech at ill-lrmy
Political tork Gonferenco
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Comrades!

Our All-Army .Political Work Conference
has been highly successful.

This is the first such conference since our
country entered the new period of development
in socialist revolution and construction and since
the new Military Commission of the Party
Central Committee was elected at the Party's
l1th National Congress.

Comrade Wei Kuo-ching made a report'at
the conference under the title "Carry Forward
the Fine Traditions in Political Work and Im-
prove Our Army's Combat Strength in the New
Historical Conditions." Glving fu1l scope to

6

democracy and relying on collective wisdom, the
conference has prepared three draft documents,
the Resolution on Strengthening Political Work,
the Regulations foi Political Work and the
Regulations for Cadres in the Service. Comrade
Kuo-ching's report and the draft documents are
all good; they are sound rules and regulations
for poiitical work in the army. Given the prin-
ciples and tasks set forth and decisions made by
last year's meeting oi the Military Commission
on grasping the key link of class struggle to run
the army well and getting prepared against war,
plus the documents produced pV this conference
which are to be examined and promulgated by
the Military Commission, our army has a fairly
complete set of rules for aII aipects of its work
suited to the new historical conditions.

This conference has inherited and carried
forward the fine traditions established and
fostered by Chairman Mao in army political
work and made an all-round summary of the
experience, positive and negative, gained in this
field during the struggie against Lin Piao and
the "gang of four." It has also clearly put
forwnrd th6 orientation, tasks and methods Ior
strengthening army political work in the new
historical conditions. This wilt have a most
important bearing on the whole army's effort
to carry out further the line of the llth Party
Congress and the general task for the new
period, to implement the principles and tasks
laid down by the meeting of the Military Com-
mission last year on grasping the key link of
class struggle to run the army well and getting
prepared against war, to speed the qrmy's
revolutionization and modernization and to raise
its combat strength. At the same time, the
conference will have a major effect on the effort
which is being mpde on all other fronts of the
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nation to learn from the Liberation Army and
to strengthen ideological and political work.

Vice-Chairman Yeh and Vice-Chairman
Teng are going to make important speeches at
this conference. Now, I will make a fetrr points
concerning the strengthening of ideological and
politieal work for the fulfilment of the general
task in the new period.

Comrades!

The l1th National Congress of our Party has
formulated the Party line for the new period of
development in socialist revolution and con-
struction. To carry it out, our Party put forward
at the Fifth National People's Congress the
general task for the new period, which'is to
persevere in contlnuing the revolution under
the dictatorship of the proletariat, carry forward
the three gredt revolutionary movements of
class struggle, the struggle for production and
scientific experiment, and make China a great,
powerful socialist country with modern agricul-
ture, industry, national defence and science and
technology by the end of the century., This
general task is written into our'country's new
Constitution. We must carry out widespread
propaganda and education among the people
throughout the country, arousing and organizing
them to carry it out. This forms the chief
content of all our Party's ideological and politieal
work in the new period.

Our country's socialist revolutlon and con-
struction entered the new period of developmeqt
with the victorious conolusion of the first Great
Proletarian Cultural Hevolutio.n. this cul-
tural revolution, which lasted 11 years,
was a great politicat revolution under the
dictatorship of the proletariat. It was a con-
tinuation of the prolonged struggle waged by
the Chinese Communist Party and the masses
of revolutionary people under its leadership
against the Kuomintang reactionaries, a con-
tinuation of the class struggle between the
proletariat on the one hand and the bourgeoisie
and all other exploiting clasges on the othet, and
a continuation of the struggle between Marxism
and revisionism. In these struggles, it was a

deeisive and historic battle. Iil this deeisive
battle, we successively shettered the three
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bourgeois headquarters of Liu Shao-chi, Lin Piao
and the "gang of four," and were victorious in
these three major two-line struggles in the
history of our Party. During the great struggle
to smash the "gang of four," in particular, we
got rid of the most dangerous enemies hidden
in our Party, swept away'and are still sweeping
away the reactionary dregs of soeiety that for a
time ran wild. This enor:mously raised the level
of political and ideological consciousness of the
cadres and the masses and fired their enthusiasm
for socialisrn, thus profoundly altering the
balance of elass forces in our country and con-
solidating the dictatorship of the proletariat as
never before. This victory cleared away the
biggest obstacle to the correct and all-round
implementation of Chairman Mao's.revolution-
ary line on all fronts and prepared the necessary
and adequate conditions for achieving stability,
unity and great order across the land, for
ensuring a sustained rapid advance in the
national economy and for carrying out the great
plan made by Chairman Mao and Premier Chou
En-lai in their lifetime for building a modern,
powerful socialist country. The general task has
been put forward aecording to these charac-
teristics of the new period, answering the call
of history and reflecting the aspirations of the
people.

The general task our Party has .set for the
new period is based on Chairman Mao's theory
of continuing the revolution under the dictator-
ship of tlre proletariat. According to this theory,
in socialist society there still exist contradictions
between the relations of production and the
productive forces and between the superstruc-
ture and the eeonomic base and there are still
classes, class contradictions and class struggle.
We must'correctly understand and handle these
coirtradictions and, ,taking class struggle as the
key link, continue the revolution in the super-
structure so that it suits the economic base,

continue the revolution in the relations of pro-
duction so that they meet the needs of the
d6velopment of the productive forces and, at the
same time, we must put a great effort ihto
technical innovations and technical revolution
and speedily expand the productive forces so as

to provide the socialist political and economic
systems with an ever more powerful material

?



The squatl rhlch trhe model flghter Lel Feng served during his
llfetime criticizlng the "gang of four" at a meeting.

base and facilitate the increasing consolidation,
perfection and development of the systems. We
smashed the "gang of four," and for some tiirre
to come, we shall continue to €xpose and criti-
cize in depth the gang's counter-revolutionary
revisionist line and strike hard blows at the
various reactionary social forces which formed
the gang's social basis. A1I this iS aimed at
qweeping away the most reactionary, decadent
economic base and superstructure which they
represented, thus emancipating the ploductive
forces. Without overthrowing the "gang of
four," socialist modernization would be im-
possible, and without the four modernizations
and the elimination, of economic and technical
backwardness, it would be impossible truly and
effectively to overcome qapitalism from within
and resist possible social-imperialist ,and im-
perialist'aggression from without, or truly to
consolidate the socialist system and the dicta-
torship of the proletariat. Our process of social-
ist modernization will be a steady expansion of
the productive forces coupled with a steady
consolidation, perfection and development of the
socialist relations of production and the super-
structure. The four modernlzations are insepara-
bly connected with the continued revolution un-
der the dictatorship of the proletariat. We must
persist in continuing the revolution under the

8

dictatorship of the proletariat and place revolu-
tionization in command of modernization.

During this new period of development, the
principal contradiction in ou-r country is still
that between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie,
between the socialist road and the capitalist
road. Some of the cases that come. under this
contradiction belong: to the category of con-.

tradictions between ourselves and the enemy.
But most of the cases belong to the category of
contradictions among the people. Enemies who
fight against socialism are always only a small
handful, while the pebple who support and back
socialism comprise over 95 per cent of the popu-
lation. As the "gang of four" created chaos by
reversing the position as between ourselves and

the enemy, a very important problem in carry-
ing out the general task for the new period is
to distinguish strictly and handle correctly the
two different types of contradictions, and
'especially to handle correctly rhe eontradictions
among the people. Our fundamental principle
is to resolve contradictions between ourselves
and the enemy by means of dictatorship and to
resolve contradictions among the people by
means of democracy. Of course we must firmly
exercise dictatorship over those whom ironclad
proof shows to be enemies. In the ease of con-
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tradictions among the people, even
where the contradictions, are in
nature those between the two
classes and between the two
roads, we can only resolve tlrem by
means of democracy, by means of
persuasion and education, and not
by means of dictatorship. Law
vio ators , ambng the people must
also be brought to justice, but this
is different in principle from dic-
tatorship over the enemy. As
for those contradictions among the
people that are not in nature ion-
tradictions between the two classes
arid between the two roads, those
for instance which often crop up
in ways of thinking and methods
of work under the common social-
ist orientation, they must all the
more be resolved by the method
of democracy. Resolving con-
tradictions"among the people by
means of democracy, persuasion and educa-
tion calls for strengthened ideological and
political work, using proletarian ideology, to

An alrcrew of the First Fllght
Divislon exercislng with motlels.

1$78

Commaniler of the "Hartl-Boned Sixth Company"
(right) anal its fighters on the march.

overcome bourgeois ideology and all other
exploiting-class ideology, bringing petty bour-
geois ideas within the orbit of the proletariat
and leading incorrect ways of thinking and
methods of work to correct ones. This is another
important part of the task of continuing the
revolution under the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat. By doing ,this well; uniting all the
forces that can be united, mobilizing all positive
factors and as far as possible turning negative
factors into positive ones, we shall greatly speed

the building of a rnodern, powerful socialist
country.

Comrades!

Our People's Liberation Army bears impor-
tant, historical responsibilities in our country's
new period of development in socialist revolu-
tion and construction. The general task set by
our Party for the new period makes a series of
new and more exacting demands on army build-
ing. The world's basic contradictions are steadily
sharpening, the struggle for hegemony between
the Soviet Union and the United States is
growing fiercer and a war is bound td break out
some day. .The Soviet revisionists are not
abandoning their ambition to subjugate China
and they are our chief and most dangerous
enemy. We must therefore grasp the key link
of class struggle to run the army well, get pre-

;#i+ ,.-r
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pared against war, .race against time end fight
tor speed, and step up our army's revolutioniza-
tion and modernization. We must maintqin a
high degree of mental preparedness against waq
and be ready to deal with a possible surprise
attack from the enemy.

Our Feople's Liberation Army is a people's
army of a new type, founded and nurtured by
Chairman 'Mao and the Chinese 'Communist

Party. It is the staunch pillar of the dictatqrship
of the proletariat. In the prolonged and arduow
struggles of over half a century, our army did
great, historic deeds both in the democratiic
revolution and in the socialist revolution, win-
ning the love and eonfi{.enee of the whole Party
and all the people. I have said at several
meetings since , the overthrow of the "gang of
four": The fact that we have a People's Libera-
tion Army loyal to the Party and the people is
one essential reason why our Pafty was able to
smash the gang at one stroke, keep nationwide
stability in the struggle to expose and criticize
the gang and carry out the strategic decision to
grasp the'key link of class struggle and bring
about great order across the land..

Chairman Mao said: "The P.L.A. is a good
army, and I like it very much." Our army is
good becauSe it was built according to Chairman
Mao's line bn army building and it has a system
of revolutionary political work. The Kutien
Meeting resolution personally drafted by Chair-
rnan Mao'laid the'foundation forour army's
political v0ork and completely differentiated our
artny from all armies of the old type. Our army
has alwa_ys been under the absolute leadership
of our Party, firmly followed Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line and firmly resisted

' the interference and sabotage of erroneous lines.
No bourgeois careerists or conspiratbrs can
successfully control the army and seize its
leadership. Didn't the Lin Piao anti-Party eligue
bluster:about !'commanding all" and "mobiliz-
ing:allll? Yet they ended up commanding and
mobilizing nothing. In preparing for a counter-
revolutionary coup, the "gang of four" tried
to,attaek and inveigle our army, but it all ended
in the;same way: they could neither overthrow

. norrprf away this army. They couldn't get even
a',aingle company to go with them. Facts have
fepeatedly proved that the system of political
worb initiated by Chairman Mao is indeed the

I0l

life[lood of our army. The Chinese People's
Liberation Army equippe* :r rith Marxism-
,I,eninism-Mao Tsetung Thought will always
belong to the Party and the people. The
forlndation of our army's politlcal work is
unshakable.

Politics iE the commander, the soul in every-
thing. IIo achieve our cpuntry's socialist mod-
ernization, we must put revolutionization in
command of modernizatioq. This is all the more
go with our army's modernization. Our army
must speed |he improvement of its weapons
and equipment and raisb its tactical afid
technical level. Otherwise, it bannot improve its
combat strength. At the same time, we must
realiae that the question of primary importance
is who hold the guns and at whom they are
pointed. The army must have a firm and
correct political orientation; the political
demands on the arrrlf rnusf be stricter and
higher. If political work in the army were
weakened, it would be impossible to maintain
our Party's absolute leadership,over the army,
to preserve our army's proletarian nature, to
ensure the implementation of the Party's line,
principles and policies or to make full use of
modern arms and equipment, even when we
have them. When our army modernizes, it puts
revolutionization in command over moderniza-
tion, which is entirely different from the case of
the troops of Soviet revisionism and U.S. im-
pe[ialism. For u$r really powerful combat
effec[ivdness comes'from a close integration of
people who have a high level of proletarian
consciousness with modern weapons and eguip
ment.

Most fundamental in using revolutionization
to command modernization is to restore and
carry forvlard the fipe traditions of the system
of politigal work which Chairman Mao formu-
Iated for our army and'to strengthen army
political wofk under, the new historical condi-
tions. Pqlitical work is Party work and it mgans
consolidating the Party's absolute leadershitr
over the army, politically and organizationally
leading and guaranteeing the implement&tion of
the P'artyls line, pri4ciples and policies in the
army, and improying the army's combat
strength. The experience derived from the
history of , class struggle and the struggle
between the two lines shows that when agents
of the bourgeoisie want to sabotage our army,
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they often first try to undermine its political
work. This was so with Lin Piao and the "gang
of four." They tried to use bburgeois politics
to push aside proletarian politics and"tolcoirupt
the proletarian army with bourleois ideas in an
attempt to confuse our armJfl first of all-politi-
cally and ideologically, and achieve their
criminal aim of usurping the leadership of the
army, state and Party. We must criticize, in
depth the criminal sabotage which Lin Piao and
the "gang of four" perpetrated against our
army's political work and eradicate their noxious
influence. We must use Chairman Mao's think-
ing on army building to educate cadres and
fighters, to handle correctly the relations
between army and Party, between army and
government, between army and .civilians and
between officers and men, to handle correctly
the relations between higher and lower grades
in the army, between political work in the army
and its military, administrative and teehnical
woyk, so as to bring out to the full the power
of our army's political work.

Political organs and political worh cadres
at all levels bear a vital responsibility fqr
strengthening political work. The political
organs are the Party's working organs in the.
army and lead army political work. Under the.
leadership of the Party Central Committee and
its Military, Commission; the General pbtitical
Department is the supreme leading body admin-
istering Party work in t6e army and organizing
the political work of the whole army. One in-
sidious method which Lin Piao aud the "gang
of four" uled to oppose the Party, disrupt the
army and sabotage political wort was to throw
the political organs into confusion, paralyse the
General Political Department, and repeatedly
assault the political organs. This had serious.
conseguences for the whole army. In view of
this situation, the 1977 meeting of the Military
Commission reasserted the importance of the
political organs in our army and. called for
restoring, within three years or so, the functions,
role and prestige of the political organs to the'
level they attained in the period of the revolu*
tionary'tvars and then developing and enhanc-
ing their functions, role and prestige in the pelv
conditions, Through a process of consolidation,
we must do a good job in building up the politi-
cal organs and a powerful contingent of political
work cadres. 'We must improve our undergtand-
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ing of political work, emancipate our minds,
bestir ourselves and set about our work in full
stride. We must iaise the level of political work,
.improve its working method, get rid of formal-
ism and do the work in a more down-to-earth,
deep-going and painstaking wa)I, so 'thut lt
really permeates all aspects of the work of
grasping the key link of class struggle to run the
army well and getting prepared against war.
Political Work should be done not only by cadres
in this field but by miiitary and rear service
cadres as well. It should be done by the cadres,
and by tlre tighters as well. We must create a
good atmosphere in which everyone in the army
cares fer and takes pait in political work.

The key to strengthening'political work is
to strengthen the leading role of the Party
eommittee. The principal leading eomredes of a
Party gommitteg should personally attend to
politicpl work. It is necessary to enable the
political,commissars fully to play their role; the
sabotage of Lin Piao and the "gang of four"
has weakened the status and role of the political
commissars and this must be quickly changed.
Leading comrades in Party committees at all
levels in the army, and the principal leading
cadres in particular, qhould set an example in
political work by conseientiously observing the
basic principles of "practise Marxism, and not
revisionisrn; unite, and don't split; be open and
aboveboard, and don't intrigue and conspire,'l by
grasping the key link of class struggle to run
the army well'and getting preparsd against war,
and by carrying forward the fine traditions of
our Party and our army.

The comrades present and all .the army's
political work cadres should, firmly and con-
fidently, restore the fine traditions of our army's
political work quickly and to the full. They
shoul{, moreover, develop and advance them
so as to make new contributions to improving
the combat strength of the troops. Commanders
and fighters throughout the arrny must ,hold

.high the great banner of Chairman Maei, unite
closely round, the Party Central Committee,
deepen the mass movement to learn from,'Lei
Feng, from the'"Hard-Boned Sixth Comparry"
and from the First Flight Division of the'Air
Force, learir trrom Taching, Tachai and the peo-
ple of the whole country, further implqr-nsrt.
the lighting tasks of grasping the key link':6,f,
class struggle to run the army well and' of.
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getting prepared against war, speed the revolu-
tionization and modernization of our army, and
work hard to defend the motherland, liberate
Taiwan and carry out the general task for the.
new period.

Comrades!

The carrying out'of the general task for the
new period requires that we greatly strengthen
the great unity of the whole Party, the whole
army and the Chinese people of all nationalities.

Chairman Mao once stressed the absolute
necessity of strengthening two kinds of 

. 
unity:

"One is the internal unity of the Party and the
other the unity of. the Party and the people.
These are two 'most valuable weapons for
overcoming hardships, and all Party comrades
must cherish them." In our struggle to carry
out the geneial task for the new- period, we
face an external threat from social-imperialism
and imperialism as well as complicated class
struggle internally, in addition to the war with
nature. We Should cherish these two invaluable
weapons all:the more, give full play to their
inJinite power and ensure victory for our great
and arduou$ cause.

Aftbr ttre overthrow of the "gang of four,"
stability and unity have prevailed in our country.
Thts is. d great victory. But we must not un-
derestimate the grave harm and the noxious in-
ftuenci'of Lin Piao and the "gang of four," who
disrupted ,unity and created splits. We must
thoroqgbly expose and criticize their crimes,
eliminele ; their poisonous influence, develop
the excellent situation characterized by stability
and.,unit5r, and further strengthen the great
unity bf the whole Party, the whole army and
the people of al,l nationalities in our country.

When we speak'of unity, we mean unity
under the great banner of Chairman Mao and
on the basis of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Tho-right In half a ceiltury or so, the experience
of touiitless revolutionary martyrs and hundreds
oi i$ilili6ns of revolutionary people in China and
theiexperience of the international communist
mo'i-gnient have repeatedly proved that. the
systgm of Mao Tsetung Thought is an inheritance
frdm And development of Marxism-Leninism, a
r€voI'ritionary science for the prolqtariat and
if,t6rifrovertible truth. For a large cotrntry like
otrf5 with a population of 800 rnillion and a large

lb\

Party like ours with over 35 million members,
unity in thinking, policy, plan, command and
action in the new period of development in
socialist revolution and construction depends on
a comprehensive and accurate understanding
and application of Mao Tsetung Thought. The
banner of Chairman Mao has been and will
continue to be the banner under which we'unite
ind fight to win victory. Lin Piao and the
"gang of four" wilfully tampered with Mao
Tsettrng Thought, waving the banner of Chair-
man Mao as a covel" for peddling their siuister
counter-revolutionary revisionist wares. The
Soviet revisionist renegade clique wild1y attacks
Mao Tsetung fhought in a vain attempt to make
us discard the banrfer of Chairman Mao. We
are determined.to defend Ma-o Tsetung Thought
and hold still higher the great banner of Chair-
man Mao.

Our Party is the core of unity among the
people throughout the country. Our Party's
leading cadres at various levels bear an especially
important responsibility for strengthening the
unity of the Party and the unity of the Party
with the people. They should iake the lead in
emphasizing Party spirit, being mindful of the
interests of 'the whole, giving full play to
democracy and observing discipline. They
should stnictly guard against arroganie. More
important than anything else ls understanding,
help and friendship between leading cadres and
between higher and lower. cadres based on IVIao

Tsetung Thought. As Chairman Mao taught us,
our leading cadres at all levels must get united
and by so doing unite the advanced elements
and activists inside and outside the Party as well
as the middle elements to lead the backward
elements forward. In this way, the whole Party
and all the people will be united. We can do
our work well, surmount every difficulty and
successfully birild our country only by relying
on this unity.

Our slogan remains: Study, study andstudy
again; unite. unite and unite again. -Unity is
strength, unity means victory. Under the banner
of Chairman Mao and under the leadership of
the Party Central Committee, let us unite still
rnbre closely in the rstruggle to implemqnt the
line of the l1th Party Congress and accomplish
the general task for the new period. Victorf
will surely be ours.
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$tatement ol Chinese Foreign ilinistry 0n Expulsion

0l Ghinose [esidents by Uiet Jlam

June 9, 1978

f N his statement on the question of the
r so-called "Hoa peopls in Viet Nam" of May
27, lg.7l,,r.the spokesman of the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs of the Socialist RepuSlic of
Viet Nam distorted the facts and made unfound-
ed counter-charges in an attempt to put the
blame for the expulsion of Chinese nationals
on the Chinese side. With regard to this the
Chinese Government cannot remain silent.

1. In his statement the spokesman of the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Viet Nam tried,
in effect, to deny the objective fact that there
are large numbers of Chinese nationals residing
in Viet Nam and wilfully distorted tJle agree-
ment between the Chinese Comnunist Party
and the Vietnamese Workers'Party on the ques-
tion of Chinese residing in Viet Nan, attempt-
ing thereby to deceive public opinion and
justify the Vietnamese policy of distrimination
against, and ostracism, perseeution and expul-
sion of, Chinese residents. lbis is obviously a
futile attempt.

It is well known that there are one million
and several hun&ed thousand Chinese residents
in Viet Nam, the oveiwhelming majority of
whom ari working people and about 90 per cent
of whom reside in south Viet'Nam. Ih 1955 the
Chinese and Vietnamqse Parties exchanged
views on the question of their nationality and
their rights and duties. Subsequently, after
repeated consultations the two sides acknowl-
edged that the Chinese residing in north Vi6t
Nam, on eondition of thbir enjoying equal rights
as the Vietnamese and after being given
sustained and patient persuasion and ideological
education, may by steps adopt Vietnamese na-
tionality on a voluntary basis. As to the ques-
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tion of the Chinese residing in south Viet Nam,
that was to be resolved through consultations
between the two countries after ,the hberation
of south Viet Nam. These principles were put
forward by the Chinese side out of the desire
to deepen the fraternal friendship, between the
Chinese and Vietnamese peoples, and they are
in accordance wifh China's consistent policy of
encouraging overseas Chinese to ehoose, 'on .a
voluntary basis, the nationality of their country
of 'residence, as well as Wlth the general inter-
national rule against forcibly naturalizing
foreign residents. At that time the Vie.tnamese
Party andlQoVernment expressed apFroval and
support for these principles and.'repeatedly
stressed in their documents that "the adoption
of Vietnamese nationality by Chinese'.should be
a purely voluntary decision and there'should be
no coercion whatsoever," and that "thcise who
are not yet willing to adopt Vietnarnese na-
tionality are still allowed all rights and rnay:not
be discriminated against. It is absolutely im'
permissible_ td use rash orders to compel:ithem
or to slight them." They also affirmed that
politically the Chinese residing in -Viet Nam
would enjoy the same rights and have the same

duties as the Vietnamese, that economically they
would enjoy the freedom to engage in lawful
industrial and commercial undertaking;s,.Ihqt
culturally they would enjoy the freedomrtci.llgn
schools and papers ana ihat trreir waJis,ilnd
customs would be respected. In recent ,Veafg,
however, the Vietnamese Government, r{nq.}lg.
counter to the agreement between the twq,P4q
ties, has compelled Chinese residents to 4drgBt
Vietnamese nationality, . zealously pursuid,,r;j 

,
policy of discrimination against, and ostragism
and persecution 

:f Chinese residents , gI)9,,
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seriously ihfringed on their legitimate rights
and ihterests, making it difficult for the mass
ol Chinese residents,to make a living, anil has
even expelled large numbers. of them back to

In south Viet Nam, the Vietnamese Govern-
meht, in contravention of its publicly $tated
position, has continued the practice of the reac-
lionary Ngo Dinh Di€m regime and used high*
handed means agaiilst the Chinese residents. .

On August 21,,1t56 the reactionary Ngo DinL
Diem regime promulgated a dectee, compelling
the Chinese residents to renouhce their Chinese
nationality and adopt Vietnamese nationality.
On April 17, 195? the reactionary fegime in
south Viet Nam declar'.ed invalid the. atiens
identity catds of all Chinese reeidents. On
May 20,. 1957 the Comrnission ol Overseas Chi-
nese Affairs of the People's Republic of China
issued a statement strongly condemning and

i protesting against the unreasonable practice of
the reactionary regime in south Viet Nam'of
eompelling Chinese residents to change their
natlonality. This just Chinese stand was at the
time endorsed and supported by the Democralic
Republic of Viet Nam.- Nhon Don, organ of the
Central Committee of {he Workers' Party of
Viet Nam, published articles denouncing the
Ngo' Dinh Diem clique for this.illegal action.
In its policy statements and other rel'evant docu-
ments published in 1960, 1964, 1965 4hd 1968,
the South Viet Nam National Froirt for Llbera-
tion laid down th6t "all decrees and measures.
of the U.S.-puppet regime regarding Chinese
re^sidents shall be abrogated," and that "Chlnese
residents have the freedom and night to choose
their nationality." However, after the libera-
tion of south Viet Nam, the Vietnamese Gov-
ernment abruptly changed its position and, in,
contravention of the spirit of the agreernent
between the two Parties, announced, without
prior consultation with the Chinese Governo
ment, a decision before the general census in
the:south And the election of deputies to the'
Natio4al Assembly in February 1976, to the
effect,that Chinese residing in south Viet Nam
must all register under the nationality imposed
upon them during the rule of Ngo Dinh DieAr.
Subaequently, the Vietnamese Governrnent
qpenlY placed all kinds of harsh restrlctions on
thme,Chinese residents who rEtalned their Chi-
nese nationatity to ostracize and persecute them.

va

Aild how, the spokesman of the Vietnamese
Ministry of Foreign Affairs has asserted that
"back in 1956 ahnost all the Chinese residents'
in south Viet Nam adopted Vietnamese na-
tionality. They a"e ,o longer Chinese nationdls
but Vietnamese of Chinese origin." In this way
o$e million and several trundred thousand Chi-
neie national.q in south Viet Nam are written
off at one strokq.'. This is absolutely unaccept-
able to the Chinese Gdvernment. .

Eatts show that the Vietnamdse side long
ago thoroughly violated the agreement'between
the Chinese and Vietnamese Parties. Yet the
spokesman of the Vietnamese Foreign Ministry
now Claims that the Vietnamese side "has con-
stantly respected and strictly applied this agree-
ment." This assertion is not convincing at all..

2. . Resorting to sophistry and futile denials,
the spokesman of the Vietnamese Foreign
Ministfy attributed the massive expulsion of
Chinese residents to "information" spread by
l'certain bid elements among the Hoa people"
and said that this was "a deliberate act." The
way things ddveloped fully shows that it is no
other than Viet Nam itself that, out of its needs
in domestic affairs and international relations,
has adopted and systdmatically pursued a policy
of discrimination, ostracism, persecution and
expulsion of Chinese residents. This is a grave
anti-China step taken by the Vietna.mese side
iir a deliberate attempt to undermine Sino-
Vietnamese relations.

Indeed, there have been circulating for
some time in Viet Nam a number of .calculated
anti-China rumdurs to the effect that "China
supports Kampuchea in opposing Viet Nam, war
will break out between China and Viet Nam,"
etc. Not a few Vietqamese officials and public
security persohnel have used these rumours
as a means to deceive and frighten Chinese res-
idents into returning to Chlna. In their un-
warranted complaints and charges agairrst China
early this year, certain Vietnamese diplomats
asserted that an '(dbnormal situation" had arisen
al<ing China's borddr, and that China was "ca1l-
ing for an attack on Viet Nam." The similarity
between these fllegations and the rumours
floating around in Viet Nam could not possibly
be a mere coincidence, but precisely shows that
these rumours were deliberately fabricated
and spread by the Vietnamese side.
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The Vietnamese side started eariy in 197?
to push a policy.of j'purifying.,the border areA6"
in the provinces adjacent to China and expel
back to China g{oups of border inhabitanis who
had moved frorn China to settle down in Viet
Narn a long tirne ago. tn Octoo-ef 19?? it begen
to expel Chinese residents.in Hoang.Lien Soh,
Iai Chau, Son La and other provinces in north-
west Viet Nam. fhen the measure gfadually
expanded into the'massive expulston oi Chinese
residents from varlous parts of north Viet Nam.
The Chinese Government repeatedly tried to
persuade the Vietnartrese Government to uphold
Sino-Vietnat.tnese friendship by taking steps to
halt the expulsion of Chinese residents.' The
Vietnamese side, however, turned a deaf ear
and created on a nationwide scale ev€n rhore
serious incidents of ostracizing Chinese ies-
idents. Tens of thousands of Chinese were
transported overland by the Vietnamese side to
such places ?s Lgo Cai; Dong Dang and Mong Cai
along the Sino-Vletnarnese ,border ahd then
driven back to Chlna, while a large number of
others was forced to retufh ih small boats across
the sea. The numbers of expelled Chinese have
increased daily over thb past two months, frorh
several hundred a day in early April to severAl
thousand a day in late May, rith their total
exceeding 100,000 by the errd of Mai.

It is impossible to enumerate all the per-
secution and maltreatment of the Chinese res-
idents by the Vietnamese authorities. In early
1977, on the pretext of taking a general census,
the Vietnamese side compelled Chinese residents
to register as Vietnamese citizens. Many Chinese
residents who retained Chinese nationality were
then deprived ol the right to ernployment and
education. Ihey nrere saeked sithout a just
cause. Their residenee registration was c6n-
celled and their food ritlon stopped. The local
Vietnamese authorities and public seeugity per-
sonnel would intrude illegally at ahy time into
their homes, ordering them to fill out the "Fofm
of Voluntary Repatriation" and taking the op-
portunity to search their homes and practise
extortion. Properties and posBessions which
many Chinese residents had accumulated
through many years of hard work urere illegally
confiscated. Numerous families were displaeed
and deprived of, a home. On their lnvoluntary
exodus they were subjected to all kinds of mal-
treatment and insult. Quite a number were
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beaten up for no rea$on. at all. Some were even
shot at, wounded or killed by Vietnamese troops
and police. the miseries suffered by the Chinese
residents in Viet Nam were appalling and rarely
seen in international relations.

As for the thousands of Vietnamese resi-
dents in Chinq, the Chinese Government has
never subjected them to any discrimination, but
has always respected and protected their proper
rights and interests. They enjoy the same rights
as Chines€ citizens, in respect of work, education
and medical care. They are given more fa-
voured treatment than Chinese citizens in re-
spect of the supply of necessities. This is a
universally known fact which brooks no distor-
tion.

3, The sharp increase in the number of
Chinese expelled home due to aggravated dis-
crimination against the Chinese residents by the
Vietnamese side has suddenly created for China
great financial and material difficulties and
burdens. In line with its consistent policy of
'lprotecting the interests of overseas Chinese and
aiding returned Chinese," the Chinese Govern-
ment needs to make prompt, adequate arrange-
ih-ents for the resettlement of the numerous
Chinese expelled by Viet Nam. Therefore, it
cannot but decide to cancel part-of its complete:
factory aid projects to Viet Nam so as to divert'
the funds and materials to making arrange-
ments for the life and productive work
bf the returned Chinese, It is clear that the
cancellation of a part of China's aid projects to
Viet Nam is a necessary and involuntary em-
efgency measure, it is purely a consequence of
the Vietnamese policy of ostracizirig the Chinese
nationals.

In the past 30 years, in order to aid the
Vietnamese people in their national-liberation
struggle and economic construction, the Chinese
people, despite their many difficulties, worked
hard and practised frugality to provide Viet
Nam with many-sided aid without any con-
ditions attached, and even made great sacrifices
to support the Vietnamese people in their rwo-
lutionary struggle. This is a universally rec-
ognized fact. The Chinese people have always
considered this. their bounden proletarian inter-
nationalist duty. The Chinese Communist Elm ,
the Chinese Government and the Chinese people,

feel no qualms in this respect. r :'1s:
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A great change took place in the situation
of Viet Nam with the ending of the Viet Narn
war in 1975. On the otherlhand, China has
encountered tremendoul difficulties beoause of
the sabotage of the "gang of four" and as a
result of repeated strong earthquakes and other
serious natural disasters. Even in these cir-
cumstances China has continued to give many-
sided aid to Viet Nam.and undertake many aid
projects to the best of its ability. Naturally, the
annual sum of China's aid to Viet Nam in peace
time showed a reduction as compared with the
exceptional case in the war years, but the reason
is not difficult to'understand, The Chinese side
repeatedly explained its own difficulties to thb
Vietnamese side in the hope that the latter would
give a respite to the Chinese people. The late
Premier Chou En-lai, during his serious illness,
personally said to a Vietnamese leader: ."During

the war, when you were in the worst nee'd, we
took many things from our own army to give
to you. We inade very great efforts to help you.
The sum of our aid to Viet Nam stitl ranks first
among our aids to foreign countries. You should
let us have a respite and regain strength." At
that time Vietnamese leaders expressed under-
standing on'many occasions. But now the Viet-
namese side has seen fit to hurl vicious slanders
and attacks at Chinese aid. The Chinese peo-
ple are greatly pained and angered by such an
action oJ returning evil for good.

4. Inlhis statement, the spokesman oI the
Vietna-mede Foreign Ministry proposed that the
Vietnamele and Chinese sides "meet" to resolve
their so-called "differences on the question of
the Hoa.people." Wb consider that in the pres-
ent circumstances such a proposal weis made
purely out of propaganda needs.

The Chinese Government has always stood
for the settlement of differences and disputes
betweeh states through consultation and negotia-
tion. With respect to the Vietnamese side's
gptryeiqm, persecution and expulsion of Chinese
q,g91{e9ts, we have from the very beginning
maigained that a.timely solution to the problem
gbgyl4 be sought through private consultation

.eB$, We have made many efforts towards this
gndi.The Chinese Goverirment has made repeated
g6prggentations through diplomatic channels,

{1p*3ssing the hope that the Vietnamese Gov-
.5i1ng1ent will take effective measures to stop

{$

the persecution and expulsion of Chinese res-
idents. But the Vietnamese side has persisted
in its course and redoubled its efforts to expel
Chinese residents, and thus hggravated the sit-
uation. Now, while continuing its expulsion of '

Chinese nationals, the. Vietnamese authorities
have proposed that a meeting be held to discuss
the so-called "differences on the question of the
Hoa people." 'Since the Vietnamese side denies
the existence of any Chinese nationals in Viet
Nam, it shows that its "proposal" ls totally false
and meaningless.

5. China and Viet Nam are linked by com-
rhon mountains and rivers and the two peoples
share 'fueal and woe. In the long revolutionary
struggles, the two peoples sympathized with and
supported each other and formed a profound
brotherhood and militant solidarity. It is in
the fundamental .interests of both the Chinese
and Vietnamese peoples and it is the common
desire of the two peoples to strengthen and de-
velop steadily this revolutionary friendship and
solidarity. The Chinese Communist, Party and
the Chinese Government and people have
always valued highly this friendship and soli-
darity and made unremitting efforts in this
connection. Though in recent years the Viet-
namese side has taken a series of actions vitiat-
ing the relations between the two countries and
a variety of anti-China steps, the Chinese side;
mindful pf the overall interest, has all along
exercised self-restraint and tolerance and re-
peatedly expressed to Vietnamese leaders its
sincere hope that the two sides would make
joint efforts and take effective measures to up-
hold the traditional friendship between the two
peoples. That the relations between the two
countries should have deteriorated to such an
extent is what we did not expect and what we
do not want to see. The Chinese people have
been- and wiU remain devoted to consolidating '
and strengthening the friendship and solidarity
between the Chinese and Vietnamese peoples.
It is our hope that the Vietnamese'.side will do
what it has declared, match its deeds with its
words, truly value the traditional friendship and
fundamental interests of the two peoples, stop
forthwith its erroneous practice of ostracism,
persecution and expulsion of overseas Chinese
and refrain from any further acts detrimental to
the friendship between the Chinese and Vief,-
namese peoples.
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Lies Connot Cover Up Focts

by "Renmin Riboo" Commentotor
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THE Vietnamese authorities' ostracizing andtr persecuting Chinese nationals, which have
been going on for some time, have shocked the
Chinese. people. They are gfeatly pained. by
the Vietnamese authorities' unbridled acts of
trampling underfoot the profound friendship
sealed between the peoples of China and Viet
Nam during protracted revolutionar5r struggles,
and extremely angered at the flood of anti-
China slanders unleashed by the Vietnamese
authorities.

Ttre Vietnamese authorities early last year
set about a purposeful ad planned lin6 of
action on instructions to ostracize, persecOte
and'expel large numbers of Chinese nationals
in Viet Nam. Ihe actions to drive out Chinese
nationals have gone from bad to worse since
last April. They have been escalated into a
large-scale movement to ostracize and 

.oppose

the Chinese. By Jupe T, the number of vic-
timized Chinese nationals who have been driven
out by the Vietnamese authorities and have
reached China exceeded 110,000. Ttre Viet-
namese authorities have at the same time used
all mass media and every kind of sophistry ahd
denial in arbitrarily distorting facts and fabri-
cating lies to mislead world public opinion and
have even tried to shift the responsibility on to
the Chinese side.

But lies cannot cover up facts.

With regard to Chinese residing abroad,
the Chinese Government has consistently
favoured and encouraged their voluntarily
ch4sing the nationality of their countries of
re.sidence a,nd taken exception to the practice
of compelling them to change their nationality;
overseas Chinese who have voluntarily chosen
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and acquired the nationality of their countries
of residence automatically lgse their Chinese
nationality; those who keep their Chinese na-
tionality are urged to obey the laws of their
countries of residence, to respect the local peo-
ple's customs and habits and to be on friendly
terms with the people there; the Chinese
Government has the dutY to protect the legiti-
mate rights and interests of overseas Chinese
and also hopes that their countries of residence
protect these legitimate rights and interests.
Ttris is the consistent principled stand of the
Chinese Governrnent on the question of over-
seas Chinese; Chinese nationals residing in Viet
Nam are no exception. :

In grder to justify their ostracizing and
persecutlng Chinese nationals, the Vietnamese
authorities have asserted that the two Parties
of China and Viet Nam agreed through con-
eultatiori in 1956 that "Chinese nationals in Viet
Nam will be unddr the leadership of the Viet-
namese Workersr Party and gradually be na-
turaliged," as if China had taken a iertain
stand oh the iiuestion of Chinese nationals in
Viet Nam which was at variance with China's
consistent stand. This is a sleight of hand
aimed at deliberately distorting the content of
the agreement between the two Parties of China
and Viet Nam. ,

The facts are: In 1955, ttre two Pditttis of
China and Viet Nam, as close fraternal Parties,
acknowledged after consultation that Chinese
residing in north Viet Nam on condition of thEir
enjoying the same rights as the VietnImei6,
and after being given sustained and p'atibht
persuasion and ideological education; mdy'if,f
steps adopt Vietnamese nationality volunidii{i.
These principles, which were agreed updfi"5}
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\h" chirrure and Vietnahese sides, fully con-
form to the eonsistent principled stand taken by
the Chinese Government on the question of
overseas Chinese. Now, proving unworthy of
the ftust and goodwill that the Chinese side
teposed in the Vietnamese slde, the Vieti:amese
authorities describe the Chinese nationals in
north Vlet Nam as in effect "having a1l become
Vietnamese citizens," thus creating a false im-
pressiqn that the Chinese nationals in north
Viet Nam have all become Vietnamese citizens
automatically. They evade the principle of
voluntary choice which must be fo]lowed in
taking Vietnamese .nationality. In doing this,
the Vietnamese authorities, are deliberately
going back on 'their word and dlstorting the
agreement between the Chlneee and Vietnamese'
Parties.

What is still more absurd is that the Viet-
ngmese authorities have gone so far es to assert
that "back in 1956 alrnogt all the Chinese res-
identq in south Viet Nam adopted Yietname$e
nationality, They are no longer Chinese na-
tionals but Vietnarnese 6f Chlnese origin." I'lris
is unadulterated nonsense.

Evenybqdy knows that south Viet Nam in
1gn5 was still under the rule of the Ngo Dinh
Diem traitorous clique. The Chinese and Viet-
namese Parties agreed then that the questlon
of the Chinese residing in south Viet Nam was
to be solved through consultatlons between the
two sides after the liberation qf south Viet
Nam. ,, In..1956 and 195? the Ngo Dtnh Diem
traitdrols clique repeatedly promulgated reac-
tlor,rary .decrees eompelling the Chinese resi-
dents ln :south Viet Nam to change thelr na-
tionafity. .The Chinese slde issued a statement
in May ig6? stro.ngly condemning and pro-
testing againot sotrth Vietnamese authorities'
practice of violating the prineiple of voluntary
cholce and unilaterally and unreasonably
foreiig'rglinese residents to charrge their na-
tiolf*$itf,'and expoundtng the principled stand
of itlui',Chinese Governmrint on the question of
thoriqntlonality of overseas Chinese. In the
w,e&e:;of the statement of the Chinese side,
Nhan, Dqn, organ of the Central Committee,of
the Workers'Party of Viet Nam, carried a num-
mfi d! articles and news reporta in May and
Trirtbr o{ l9$7 suppqrttng China's :stand and
$tfUn&tf condemning the intriguee of the Ngo

ir

Dinh Dietn clique. From 1960, to 1968 the South
Viet Nam Nattonal Front for Liberation issued
several proclamations announcing the abroga-
tion of all dectees ahd rheasures by the puppet
regirne of south Viet Nam with regard to
Chinese nationals and giviarg thern the rigftrt of
voiuntery choiee of nationality. The many
declarations and guarantees previously given by
the Vietnamese authorities for the reasonable
Solution of the question of Chinese residents in
south Viet Nam are written down and recorded
and can in no'way be erased.

But the Vietnamese authorities now go so
far as to declare to the- whble world that the
Ngo.Dinh Diem traitorous clique's reactionary
policy towards the Chinese residents is their
own policy. fhey even proclaim that they hgve
inherited all the reactionary policies and decrees
of the south Vietnatnese puppet regime tq.force
the Chinese nationals to be naturalized and all
the consequences that follow, thus castingi all
their own promises, declarations and guarantees
to the winds. lVe may ask the Vietnamese
authorities: What honour will you gain . by
putting yourselves oh a par with the Ngo Dinh
Diern elique? Such acts of perfidy .on the part
of the Vietnamese authorities,,which ere rarely
sedn ln pfesent-day international relations, and
their vilification of the Chinese side as'"distort-
ing the Vietnamese government's policy towards
Chlnese in Viet Nath," are by no means open
and aboveboatd.

It ig an indisputable fact that thet'e are large
uumbers of Chinese nationals in both north and
south Viet Nam. trf the Vietnamese authorities
abide by the principle agreed upon between the
Chinege and Vietnamese Parties, the overseag
Chinese question can be properly solved in both
north and south Vidt Nam. Aithough the
Chinese side called this to their attention and
rnade representations, the Yietnamese authoii-
ties, to serve their domestic and foreign policy
needs, have intensified their aets of discrithinat-

ing agalnst and persecuting Chinese res-
ldents, deprivirlg large nurhbers of Chinese
residing in Viet Narn of their livelihood and
evefi compelling thetn'to return to China. All
this has been deliberately brought about by
the Vietnamese authorities.

$hirking their resporrsibllity, the Viel-
nffnece authorities allege that the exodus
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of Chinese residents is caused by '"rumours"
spread by "certain bad elements among the
Hoa people" and is "a. deliberate ait"
and a "farcer' "directed by the Chinese side."
These are crude fabrications of the Vietnamese
authorities.

During the years of arduous war in Viet
Nam the masses of Chinese residents stood
every severe test and went through thick and
thin with the Vietnamese people without com-
plaint and nohe,wavered or asked to return to
China. Why is it then that today, they can be
frightened by certain "rumours" and return?
How can such unreasonable arguments be con-
vincing?

Furthermore, if there are such "rumours"
floating around ifr Viet Nam as the Vietnamese
authorities claim, why don't they explairl the
qgreement between the Chinese and Vietnamese
sides on the overseas Chinese question to the
Chinese residents and give the lie to suth
"rumours" :by treating the Chinese residents
correetlp and thereby stopping the circulation
of such "rumours" and setting their minds at
ease? Can it be that the Vietnamese authori-
ties are unable to deal with so trifling a thing

The facts are that large numbers of Chinese
residents are leaving for Chin-a not because of
lrrumours" but because of the Vietnamese
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Vlotlms reach llokou,
Iunna[ Province.
Ihey walt anxiously
for relatlves stlll
stronileal ln Ylet Nom,

authoritiesf set p.olicy of ostracizing and oppos-
ing the Chinese, Rumours do exist,' but the
rumours. were fabricated and spread by none
other than the Vietnamese authorities them-
selves. According to revelations. by expelled
Chinese nationals who haye reached China,
there have been circulating in Vlet Nam for
some tiine quite a lpt of calcrilated, anti-
China rumours io the effect that {oChina sup-
ports Kampuchea in opposing Viet',Nbm," and
that "war will brtak out between China and
Viet Nani," etc. . Not a few Vietnamese officials
and public security personnel have used theee
rumours to intimidate or coerce Chinese res-
idents into leaving for ihina. Ever since the
outbreak of .conflict on the bordei of .Viet Nam
and Kampuchea, some Vietnarnese diplomatic
officials have launched rlnjust accusations and
attacks against China. Ttrey also say that an
"abnormal situation" has arisen along the.sino-
Vietnamese border and that China is "calling
for an attack on Viet Nam." The Vietnamese
mass media have stepped up their innu-endoes
against China to exacerbate Sino-VielnaryeBe
relations. That all . this echoes so weII: the
rumours going around in.Viet Nam fully shows
that the rumours were deliberately concocted
by the Vietnamese authorities, , ; '

The Vletnamese authorities,insist that thgy
"have not discriminatbd against the Chinee
residents in the least" and that "co;npa-U 
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Victims ol persecution by Viet-
namese authorities return to Eokou.

the rights enjoyed by overseas Chinese living
in other countries, nobody of Chinese descent
anywhere 6njoys inore egual treatment than
those in Viet Nam and the same .rights." We
would like to ask: If the conditions are as
t'wonderful" as you say, why have as many as
over 100,000 Chinese residing in Viet Nam re-
turned to China at the ris! of their lives in so
short a time? Is it bec.ause they are reluctant
to enjoy lhe "preferential" treatment you,have
given,thqm in the iand where they have lived
for so many years? It is known to all that since
early last year the Vietnamese authorities have
resorted to every trick to discriminate against
and persecute Chinese nationals politically,
eco4omically and culturally, causing them great
har{qhi_ps and misery. They forced Chinese res-
ide+!S. to register as Vietnamese nationals on
the,prgtext of taking a general census. Many
Cliigese residents who insisted on keeping their
Ehinese 'nationality were deprived of the right
tg*.grpployment and education. They were
gfrckgd for no reason at all. Their residence
rrggis,_tration was annulled and their food ration
stopped. T*, Vietnamese authorities and
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pttblic security personnel wilfully and illegally
broke into their houses, ordering them to fill
out the l'Form of Voluntary Repatriation" and
taking the opportunity to Eearch and extort.
Froperty aceumulated through hard work over
the years by the Chinese was illegally con-
fiscated and many Chinese families had no way
to feed and clothe themselves and could hardly
keep body and soul together. Such is the "pref-
erential" tfeatment given the Chinese residents
by the Vietnamese authorities! Such "preferen-
tial" treatment has left the Chinese residents
no way out, and yet the Vietnamese authorities
claim that they have shown "extreme'patience
and magnanimity towards Chinese residents."
This is the height of hypocisy!

To cover up their cfimes. of persecuting
Chinese residents in south Viet Nam, the Viet-
namese authorities say that they are carrying
out "socialist transformation" and waging ('class

struggle" there and attack Chinals objection to
the persecution of Chinese residents as an act
of "interfering in internal affairs." This is
malicious slander. Anyone with an e\ementary
knowledge of Marxism-Leninism knows that
the target of the socialist transformation of
capitalist industry and commerce is the capital-
ists and the way to achieve this is to deprive
them of the private ownership.of the means of
production. 'Hoang Tring, Member of the Viet-
namese 'Communist Party Central Committee,
admitted recently in Japan that, among the "Hoa
people" in south Viet Nam, "the number of
working people makes up thg overwhelming
majority, about 100 times that of the capi-
talists." This clearly shows that the over-
whelming majority of the Chinese residents in
south Viet Nam are working people and not
capitalists. Apart from forcing all Chinese
residents to adopt Vietnamese nationality, the
Vietnamese authorities are depriving large
numbers of Chinese working people of their
means of livelihood and then driving them out
in dire poverty. This constitutes an undisguised
persecution and plunder of Chinese residents

and makes a mockery of socialism.

Both history and reality prove beyond
doubt that the Vietnamese authorities' ostraciz-
ing, persecuting and expelling of Chinese res-
idents are planned and deliberate acts of per-
fidy. Though they have a guilty conscience, the
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Vietnamese authorities still pretend to be
upright and honest, trying to pass off black as

white and shift the blame on to others. They
tamper with at will and deny outright the
agreement they made after consultationp; they
shove onto others the responsibility for atroci-
ties which they themselves have committed;
they .slander'others as having a "deliberate"
plan when they have devised an elaborate plan
for ostracizing and persecuting the Chinese
residents; they charge others as "inconsistent,"
when they break old friendship; they feign to
be so temperate, kind, courteous, restrained and
magnanimous and demand that negotiations be
held concerning the problem of the "Hoa peo-
pIe," when . they unscrupulously persecute the
Chinese residents. Not open and aboveboard in
the least, such acts are double-dealing pure and
simple.

It must be pointed out that the Vietriamese
authorlties' acts of ostracizing large numbers
of Chinese residents and forcing them to
leave for China have brought great difficultiei
to China. The Vietnamese authorities, however,
put the blam6 on China, alleging that China
wanted to "ireate difficulties for Viet Nam's
socialist construction." This trick of the Viet-
namese a.uthorities putting the blame on the
victim is really shocking. The Chinese people

who lived frugally never stinted tremendous
irational sacrifices to aid the Vietnamese people

in their wars against French and U.S. aggres-
sion and later in their post:war rehabilitation
and reconstroction. The Vietnamese authorities
know better than anybody else how much aid
the People's'Republic of China has given Viet
Nam. Now you are not only deliberately ostra-
cizing and opposing Chinese residents but even
slandering China as "creating difficulfies" fbr
Viet Nam. This vile behaviour of yours is
enough to cast a chill over one.

It should be noted that the anti-China
activities of the Vietnamese authorities have
received support and drawn appl.ause from
Soviet social-imperialism. The Soviet press
slanders China as "inciting" the overseas
Chinese question and "interfering in the in-
ternal affairs of Viet Nam," and so on. When
the Vietnamese authorities were busy with their
wholesale expulsion of Chinese nationals in
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April this year, the Soviet propaganda machine
worked in co-ordination by whipping up ill feel-
ings against the victims. and went so far as to ;

call overseas Chinese "enemies" 6nd supported I

the persecution to the hilt. Furthermore, the
Soviet Union has published many artigles and
news'items to spread rumours and vilify Chi-
nese residing in Southeast Asia in an attempt to
sow, diseord in relations between 'China and
Southeast Asian countries. All these activities
demonstrate that Soviet social-imperialism is
the behind-the-scenes provocateir and the sup-
porter of the Vietnamese authorities in ostraciz-
ing Chinese residents and attacking China.

The Chinese and Vietnamese people have
a long tradition of friendship. In the hard times
of the war against the Frencti bolonialists and
the war of resistance to U.S. aggression, the
peoples of the two countries shared weal and
woe, and supported and encouragef, each other.
Chinese residents in Viet Nam have lived for
generations in friendship with the Vietnamese
people and have taken an activq part in thp
revolution and construction of Viet Nam. It
was Chairman Mao Tsetung and President Ho
Chi Minh who personally nurtured this pro-
found. friendship during their lifetime. It has
taken deep roots among the peoplei of the two
countries. It. is in the basic interest of the peo-
ples of China and Viet Nam, and it is also their
common aspiration, to consolidate apd develop
their revolutionary friendship and unity; Many
Vietnamese people have shown great sympathy
and given'great help to Chinese residents when
they were persecuted and forced out by'lhe
Vietnamese authorities. This shows thht the ex-
pulsion of Chinese residents and sabotaging of
China-Viet Nam friendship by the Vietnamese
authorities are against the will of the Viet-
namese people, too.. The Chinese people will
continue to make sustained efforts to safeguard
their traditional friendship with the pdople of
Viet Nam. We.sinceiely hope that the Vietnarfiebe
authorities will immediately stop all adlb df
ostracizing, persecuting and expelling ehiilbse
residelnts and refrain from actions detriiheHtal
to the friendship and sentiments of the tw'b peo--

ples. If the Vietnamese authorities are briiiir6fi
keeping to their present path they will in'tfiii
end only hurt themselves. '{1':oln
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U.N..Speciol Session

Chinese Delegotion's Working
Psper on Disormoment

(lN June ?'when the Tenth Special Session of
\'' the United Nations General Assembly
devoted to disarmament was winding up its
general debate, Vice-Chairman of the Chinese
Delegation Chen Chu submitted a working
paper on disarmament to the ad hoc committee
and, in his. speech at the' nieeting, explained
further the basic principles embodied in the
paper. IIe said thet he hoped to see the principl-
ed views given serious consideration by the ad
hoc committee and finding full expression in the
final document.

The full' text of the working paper reads
as follows:

One. At present, the international situa-
tion continties to develop in a direction favour-
able to the people of all countries, But there is
a visibie growth of the factors foi war, posing
an increasing threat to international peace and
security, because the two superpowers are
pursuing policies of aggression and expansion
everywhere and stepping up the arms race in
their eontention for world hegemony. The late-
comifi$ superpower, in particular, takes the
offensive in the strategic manoeuvring for.world
hegemony. It is expanding its armaments at a

faster speed and on a bigger scale than its rival,
and it has become the most dangerous source
of arnew world war. As their fierce rivalry
devblops, they are bound to fight it out sofne
day, It is the urgent common task of the peo-
pler'rof the'world to combat the hegemonist
piuetices of the superpowers and their polieies

of'.eilgression and war, and strive to put off the
outbreak of a world war.

" "t Two. The esseritial way to postpone the
oritbreak of a world war and safeguard world
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peace is for the people of all countries to unite,
to heighten their vigilance and to get fully pre-
pared for a war of resistance against aggression;
they must constantly frustrate the superpowers'
acts of aggression and ex-pansion and upset their
war plans and deployments; they must oppose

the policy of appeasing the main instigator of
war.

Three, The numerous third world coun-
tries and other srhall and mediurir-sized coun-
tries are calling for disarmament in the hope
'that it will lessen the danger of war. This is a
wholly just demand. The,struggle for disarma-
ment will play a positive role iri safeguarding
world peace if it is linked with the struggle to
defend national independence, state sovereignty
and territorial integrity against superpower
aggression, interference, subversion and control,
But historical experience and current realities
tell us that so long as imperialism and social-
impqrialism exist, it would not be easy to achieve
genuine. disarmament and it is impossible to
'have so-called general and eomplete disarma-
ment.

Four, Lack of sincerity for disarmament
on the part of 'the superpowers is the key reason
why there has been no progress in disarmament
over such a long period. Thb third world coun-
tries have proposed the prohibition and destruc-
tion of nuclear weapons, the establishment of,

nuclear-free zones and peace zones, the with-
drawal of al1 foreign troops and dismantling of
foreign military bases, the limitation and reduc-
tion of conventional weapons, the banning of
weapons of mass destrgction,' etc., and they 

__

emphasize that the superpodrers have a special

responsibility for disarmament. These are all
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reasanable proposition$ for the realization of
genuine disarmarnent. The superpowers ar'e

energetically expanding their armarnents while
loudly preaching disarmament, qnd t[is is'es-
peciatly true of the one which flaunts therbanner

of socialism. They reject the demands of the
third world countries for genuine disarmament.
Their numerous proposals are either freuds or
proposals designed to restrict othef cbuntries or
get the betier of each other. The'recent Soviet
proposal on the renunciation by the permane$t
members of the Security Council of the expan-
sion of their armies and the buildup of their
conventional armaments is a new fraud design.
ed to consolidate its own supremacy in conven-
tional pilitary' strength. The superpowersl
frauds of sham disarmament rnrxt be exposed.

five. At presqnt, the superpowers pos$ess

the biggest arsenals in the world, and they are
using armaments as tools for pushing their
policies of aggression and errpansion, thus poging

an ever graver threat to other countries. On
the other hanci, the many third world and other
small and medium-sized countries either leck
adeguate means of self-defence or have no
defence capabilities at all. Therefore, disarrna-
ment must start wtth the two sirperpowers, Thls
is a fundamerital principle on the question of
{isarmament today and a yardstick of real pro-
gress in disarmament. It is unreasonable to
call for general disarmament of all countries
irrespeetive oI their 

'size 
and strength and,

moreover, it will not serve the interest of safe-
gr.prding international peace and security,

Six. For the sake of international peace

and security, relations between states-must he
based on the five principles of mutual respect

for sovereignty and territoriel integrity, rnutual
noniaggression, non-interference in each other's
internal affairs, equality and mutual benefit,
and peaceful coexistence. No counfry may seek
or establish heger.nony in any form in. any part
of the urorld or pursue pdtcies of aggression bnd
war. If the superpowers are really sincere ebout
disarmament, they should take concrete mee-
sures to reduce their massive arsenals and
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renounce the use gf mil.itary threats against

other countFigs, and in the first place they should

do the following:

(l) Declare that they will at no time and

in no circurnstances resdrt to the threat or use

of nuclear weapons against non-nuclear coun-
tries qnd rluolear-free zones;

(2) Withdraw all thdir armed forces sta-

tioned abroad and undertake not to dispatch
forces of any descripticin to other countries;

dismantle all their military bases and para-

mitit""y bases on foreign ioil and undertake not
to seek any new ones;

(3) Stop their nuclear and conventional
erms race and set out to destroy by stages their
nuclear weapons and drastically reduce their
conventional weapons;

(4) Undertake not to $tation t'nassive forces
or stage military e$ercises near the borders of
other countries, end uirdertake not- to launch
military attaeks, including surprise attacks,
against other countfies on any pretext; '

(6) Underteke not to export weapons to
other countries for the purpose of bringing them
under control or for fomenting wars or gbetting
threats of war. . ,,

Seven. Although nuclear weapons pannot

annihilate mankind, they are highlfi destruetive.
To truly remove the threat of nuclear war, it
is imperative to reglize. the complete prohibition
and thorough destructioh of nuclear lweapons.

When major progress has been made in' the

destiuction of Sqviet and U.$. nuqlear arseuals

and in the reduction of their conventional arma-
ments, the other nuclear countries should join
the Soviet Union and the United States in
destroying all nuclear weapons. For the ppeqgnt,

all the nuclear countries, particularly thq,gqte.r-
powers, which pogse$ nuclear weapons in largp
quantities, should immediately undertake npt,,to
resort to the threat or use of nuclear wgftCgtt€

against the non-nuclear countries and nQgJeafe

free zones. China. is not only ready to undfirs
take this cornmltment but wishes to reitprate
that at no time end in no circumstanced,,lvip
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it be the first to use nuclear weapons. The
superpowers are advocating "total prohibition
of nuclear tests," "nuclear non-proliferation,"
and "cessation of production of nuclear
weaponsr" etc. for the purpose of consolidating
their nuclear monopoly and their advantageous
position for nuclear blackmail or even of re-
strieting or interfering with other countries'

right to the peaceful use of atomic energy. This
is in no way helpful to the maintenairce of
international'peqce and security.

Eight. While intensifying their nuclear
arms expansion, the superpowers are energeti-
cally expanding their conventional arms, posing

an ever graver threat to the independgnce and

security of other couhtries and to international
peace. A world war the superpowers unleash'
may be a nuclear war, but it may also be a

conventional war. With both sides using large
quantities of new types oi sophisticated con-
ventional weapons, the war will also be unprece-
dentedly destructive. Hence, there is an in-
creasingly urgent need to reduce conventional
arms. Equal importance should be attached to
the reduction of conventional armaments and

that of nuclear armaments, and the two should
proceed in conjunction. The superpowers must
not be allowed to exploit the peoples' uigent
desire for nuclear disarmament in their attempt
to delay the reduction of conventional arms or
even to intensify their race in these armd.

Nine. In disregard of the opposition of the
people of the world, the superpowers are con-

tinuing their development and manufacture of
weapons of mass destruction. Effective measures

should be taken to totally prohibit and

thoroughly destroy all chemical and biological
weapons, incendiary weapons and other weapons

of mass destruction.

. Ten. Many developing countries call for
the channelling of resources released through
disarmament towards their economic develop-
ment. Some of them also demand that the two
superpowers should undertake to be the first
to do so. For the development of their national
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economy, the developing countries rely mainly
on their own efforts; they have also to strive
for the establishment. of a new international
ecgnomic order. In calling for the channelling
of resources released through the reduction of
the military expenditures of the superpowers
towards their economic development, they are

but demanding the return of a part of their
wealth the superpowers have plundered. This
is fully justifiable. As for social-imperialism
which has been harping on this theme and
paying lip service, it is doing this for demagogic

effect and nothing else.

Eleven. It is fully proper for the many
sma1l and medium-sized countries to demand a

reform in the machinery for disarmament and

an end to the manipulation of the disarmament
negotiations by the superpowers. The questions

of disarmament and international security,
which cohcern the interests of all countries,
should be deliberated by an international organ
with the participation of all countries under
the auspices of the United Nations, and the
reduction of the armainents of the superpowers
should be given priority for consideration. The
negotiating body for disarmament should truly
be free of superpower control, and it should be

organized through consultations by the above-
mentioned deliberative organ and. shdll be

responsible to the organ. The negotiating body
should be , composed on. a fair and equitable
basis, so that it can be fully reprgsentative. The
specific items and procedures for negotiations
should be determined by the aforesaid delibera-
tive organ. 'r

Twelve. The Chinese Government and
people have always been in'favour of genuine
disarmament. Chinir has sulrported all rational
disarmament proposals and has put forward a
number of its own; moreover, it.has taken a

series of concrete measures which accord with
the desire of the people of all countries, China

is ready to make continual efforts together with
the other third world countries and the small
and medium-sizdd countries to promote genuiile

disarmament.
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Report F rom tfte U;N.
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HO should disarm first? This fundamen-
tal question was raised at the Special Ses-

Who Should Disarm Firit?

'sion of the U. N. General Assembly on disarma-
ment held in New.York. And there.was a
furious debate on the question among r€pre;
sentatives from the three worlds in the first
week of the general debate of the session.

. Superpowets' Excuse

From the outset of the debate, the two
supefpowers, engaged in a frenzied arms race,
have tried to shift the blame for the arms raee
on to the medium-sized and small countries and
trotted out their so-calldd "general disarma-

{nqnt" as a'pretext for rejecting genuine dis-
armament. Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko
urged dll participants of the sess'iori and all states
of the world "to agreeton a number of imme-
diate steps which ar6 capable of halting the
arms race, and to do so without delay." As to
the Soviet Union itself, Gromyko said: "If
other states are prepared to .disarm we will not
be fouhd amiss." In other words, the Soviet
Union would disarm only if other countries dis-
arm first. What is this if not a scheme to use

"general disarmament" as an excuse for
its turning down genuine disarmament?

i"g their ansenals with a view to dom-
inating the world. Their nuclear and conven-
tional weapons have long exceeded the'needs
of their national defence. They are the arch-
criminals <if the arms race. They speak about

"general and complete disarrnament," but actual-
Iy carry on general and complete arms expail-
sion. The isovlet Union, the superpower which
came up from behind, sings the most loudly
about disarmament but is expanding its ar'ma-
ments with greatest zeal. In the decade and
fiore after Brezhnev took office, Soviet strategic
missiles have gone up tenfold and itS narral toh-
nage has nearly doubled. The number of its
tanks have been augmented. by about 10,000,

rnilitary aircraft by several thousands and
troops by over-l million--- This tempo of ex-
pansion has eclipsed the other superpower in
the arms race. Delegates have demanded that
disarmament should start with the two super-
powers,

Somali Foreign Minister Abdurahman Jama
Barre said ,there will be no genuine disarma-
rhent if the rea] cauSe for the arms race is not
ieade clear. "The real cause for this spiralling

U.S. Vice-President Walter Mon-
dale said: "The value of arms imports
by the developing natiols has increased
75 per cent froin 1967 to 1976." "If we do
not curb the arms race," he added, ."we

not only threaten the future, we im-
poverish the present.'f Apparently then
the developing countries should bear the
responsibility for "curbing the arms
race!"

Delegates {rom small and medium-
sized m'irntries refuted these fallacies
peddled by the two superpowers. They
cited numerous facts to show that it is
the two superpowers that are expand-
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arms race is to be found in the struggle on the
part of superpowers for world hegemony and
control over the destiny of others," he noted.
The Pakistan representative said: "The first
and foremost objective of any disarmament
strategy must remain the reduction of the
arsenals of the two superpowers." He declared
that "the primary responsibility for the success
or failure of our efforts rests on them." Swedish
Prime Minister Thorbjorn Falldin said: "Both
leading nuclear-weapon states must shoulder
their tremendous and inescapable responsibility
in this fatal issue."

Medium ond Smoll Countries Need to
Strengthen Defences

The Soviet Union and the United States are
engaged in stepped-up arms expansion and war
preparations to contend for world hegemony
and this poses a grave threat to world peace
and the security of every country. Therefore,
the numerous medium and small countries res-
olutely oppose any superpower attempt to use

"general disarmament" to hamper their efforts
at strengthening their defences against foreign
threat. Argentine Foreign Minister Oscar A.
Montes pointed cjut that the majority of coun-
tries maintain only a minimum level of arma-
ment compatible with defence requirements.
He was opposed to any attempt by superpowers
to shift the responsibility for disarmament to
medium and small countries. He called it, a
"subterfuge" by the big military powers. Rep-
resentatives of many African countries told
newsmen outside the meeting that as the me-
dium and small countries lack even the arms
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to ward off aggression and maintain natlonal
independence, what was there for them to dis-
arm? The Soviet Union is stirring up trouble
in the Horn of Africa, and has repeatedly in-
stigated mercenaries to invade Zafue. Can
African countries like Zaire make do without
arms to equip the armed force adequate to their
national defences? Referring to the Soviet For-
eign Minister's call for disarmament by all
states of the world, a representative of an
Asian country said that, to third world coun-
tries, this means to "disarm us morally."

A representative of a West European coun-
try stressed that in face of the serious Soviet
.military threat, the pressing task for the West
European countries at present is not to disarm
but to strengthen their defence capabilities.
French President Giscard d'Estaing pointed out
that it is indeed on the efforts of the Soviet
Union and the United States thht halting the
arms race will depend first and foremost. He
also said that only after successive rbductions
by 'the two superpowers alter the present
great disparity between the strategic forces of
the two and the force of France, could France
act accordingly to reduce its armamente.

Chairman of the Chinese Delegation Huang
Hua supported the just position of the medium
and small countries on disarmament. He de-
clared in his speech: "Disarmament must start
with the two superpowers. This is a funda-
mental principle on the question of disarma-
ment today. . It is also the chief yardstiek of
real progress in disarmament."

U.S. Vice-President Mondale said that the
U.S. pledged "total commitment to reversing
the buildup of armament." Soviet Foreign
Minister Gromyko asserted that the Soviet Union
"has come to the current session with a firm
intention to its success." He also said sancti-
moniously that 1'double-dealing, insincerity are
here inadmissible."

Representatives to the session are now tak-
ing a wait-and-see attitude. They want to see

whether the United States is ready to fulfil its
"commitment." They want to see in particular
whether the Soviet Union whieh has declared
against "doubledealing" and "insineerity" can
show its "sincerity" in deeds.

(Hsinhua Cotes nfi"ents, June 2)
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Jtlinister ol Gulture on Litenry

tnd lrt Policips

f)N the eve of the 36th anniversary of Chair-
V man Mao's Tollcs ot the Yenom Forum on
Literahrre and Art (May 1942), the Party paper
Remnim Ri,bao published an article by the
Miniister of .Culture Huang Chen calling on

, Chinese workers in the field of literature and
art to follow Chairman Mao's revolutionary line
and strive for A flourishing socialist art. Fol-

.lowing are the articlet main points:

In the year and a half since the overthrow
of the "gang of four,;' there has been a gradual
rise in creative activity. A number. of new
works have appeared in various literary and
artistic forms, many films and plays once
banned by the gang have reappeared and a
number of novels have been reprinted. But this
is still a far cry from keeping up with develop-
ments.

The primary task in bringing about a more
flourishing situation is to deepen the struggle
to expose and criticize the "gang of four," who
used ultra-"Left" camouflage to push an ultra-
Right, revisionist line in literature and art; also
it is necessary to accurately and comprehen-
sively expound Marxist thinking on literature
and art.

A major task facing writers and artists at
present is to promote the flowering of socialist
literature and art, eniich the cultural life of the
masses and rapidly break out of the predica-
ment resulting from the gang's cultural
autocracy - cultural poverty and insipidity.

Variety in the subject matter of our litera-
ture and art should be encouraged, but modern
revolutionary themes should be dominant. Our
literature and art should depict the revolu-
tionary struggles led by our Party over the past

,decades. They should portray Chairman ,Mao,
Premier Chou, Chairman Chu Teh of the N.P.C.
Standing Committee and other proletarian
revolutionaries of the older generation. There
should be works reflecting China's socialist
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fevolution and construction, espeeially the fight
for socialist modernization; there should also
be works which poitray worker-peasant-soldier
heroes and outstanding people of today in the
fields of science, culture, and education, and
works depicting the people's heroic struggles to
transform nature and society in past history.

Writers and artists must integrate them-
selves with the workers, peasants and soldiers,
as Chairman Mao had pointed out. With this
as the premise, they are asked to display their
own originality and encouraged td use various
forms and stytes. Dull didacticism is no substi-
tute for artistic form.

Chairman Mao's policy of '"letting a
hundred flowers blossom and a hundred schools
of thought contend" should be firmly imple-
mented. Artistic styles and schools can develop
freely, while differing academic views, and
doctrines can be freely debated, so long as
Chairman Mao's six criteria prevail, including
helping to strengthen the Party leadership,
helping to unite the people of the whole country
and being beneficial to socialist transformation
and socialist construction. Ttre rights and
wrongs of differing artistic or academic views
should be settled through discussion and prac-
tice and not by drawing rash conclusions or
using simple measures as administrative orders.
To develop socialist art and culture requires
socialist democracy, a mass line, giving people
a free hand to create and to speak, encouraging
them to compete with one another for making
the greatest possible contribution. It requires
seeking truth and overcoming emor through
comparison and strugglg.

Any work of literature or art that conforms
to the six criteria politiga[y and reaches a cer-
tain level of artistic attainment can be
published, staged or recognized. We should not
demand perfection, nor should- we attack a
work of art for a single fault without consider-
ing the work as a whole.

The policy towards cultural heritage,
whether Chinese or foreign, is to assimilate it
critically, weed through the old to bring forth
the new, and make the past serves the pres-
ent and foreign things serve China., We must
learn from whatever is good in the legacy of
culture, either Chinese or foreign, discarding
the dross and assimilating the essential and
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drawing on the srp,eriences of others. Past
works should be analysed'in the Ueht of hii-
torieal materialiSm. All those literary and art
works rrhich played 6 ptogressive historical role
should reeeive due recognition. We should take
them over critically, and inake it 6erve
socialism.

Much work rernains to be dorre to festore
in a planned rray local operas and other local
art forrns banned by th€ gaiig arrd to fei-vive
fine traditional items.

Writers and artists, the same as intellec-
tuals on othet frohts, art iirental laboureirs
serving socialisrh, ttre overwhelrnihg rnajority
of them constitute e foree to be relied upon in
developing a.frew'S6cililist cultufe. Their work
should be reSpected, their achievements com-
mended. Going dle6p among workdrs, peasants
and soldidrs, studykig Marxism-Ldninism-Mao
Tsetung'llhoUeht 6hd teinouldiilg one's world
outlook afE eU fuiidAtiidntal foi brlilding a force
of'prol€tarian worliers ih literature and art. In
the' meentifhe, write* and artists rnust study
hard so as to cdnstantly imprdve their profession-
al skilli for the revolutiori.

Ttre iriiportance rind uirgehi'y of deiieloping
mass cultural wdrk must be str€sSed. Institu-
tions which had bden engaged in this field but
were disbanded by the gang shOuld Le testored.
Professiohal literary and art workers shbuld
give concrete lrelp to mass activitjes in literature
and art and should leann from the masses.

Socialist legel $ystem llust'tot
Be Phyed lround llith

HEN the "gang of four" was on the ram-
page, Some people trampled the socialist

legal system underfoot and manoeuvred
frame-ups and wrongiy judged cases. In
the past year or so, with the rehabilitation
of the victims, the socialist legal system has
been greatly strengthened. 

:

The press recently gave wide coverage to
the reversal of these frame-ups and wrongly-
judged cases. Some good examples were cited
while bad examples were eixpobed.
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' I The SAiiriihg'prefectural Party committee
in tle southeast coastal province of Fukien was
Severely crltiaized for obstructing the rehabili-
tation of victims of false charges.

Fukien was one of the provinces where the
factional set-up of the "g"rrg of four" caused
serious harm. In 19?5, Chao Ta-chung, a cadre
of a local farm machinery coinpany, made a
criticisrn of an article written by Chang
Chun:chlao, a member of the "gang of four."
When Premier Chou passed away in January
19?6, Chao put many of his photos up on a wall
as a sign pf mourning. Two months later along
a street in Sanming, he put up a big-character
poster exposing Chang Chun-chiao as "a capi-
talist-roader in power who is more dangerous
because he has hidden himself deep and camou-
flaged himself well." The agents of the "gang
of four" in Fukien ordered a "thorough investi-
gation" anit the arrest of Chao. Not
irt all deterred, he continued his struggle in, jail
and acquited himself with credit.

After the downfall of the "gang of four,"
Chao was freed, but the prefectural Paity com-
mittee refrrsed to exonerate him in public. In
Sanming, similar cases involved another cadre
and three workers. They were labelled i'counter-

revolutionarieS" becarxe they had composed
poems in memory of Premier Chou and display-
ed them in public places, or had expressed
dissatisfaction with the gang's attempt to smear
Comrade Teng Hsiao-$ing. Three of them were
put in jail. Later, although they were released,
they were not fully exonerated.

The Fukien provincial Party committee took
up the matter and instructed the Sanming Pre-
fectural Party'committee several times to re-
dress the wrong, but the latter ignored it by
procrastinatihg, overtly agreeing and covertly
opposing.

After careful investigation, the provincial
Party committee .held that this action of the
prefectural Party committee was a serious polit-
ical mistake. The latter was ordered to make
a deep=going self-examination. The masses
have been encouraged to expose the emors of thd
two deputy secretaries of the prefectural Par-
ty committee who were responsible for theSe

(Continued on p. 30.)
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FIVE COUNTRIES

Agoinst Soviet Exponsion
ln-Africo

On French President Giscard
d'Estaing's proposal, France,
Britain, West 'Germany, Bel-
gium and the United States
held a two-day meeting in Paris
from June 5 to discuss the
security of Africa. A joint com-
munique issued after the event
says that the meeting examined
the problem of providing aid to
Zaire to help her economic
recovery and considered

"measures taken or envisaged
towards assuring the security of
Zaire indispensable for its
rehabilitation and its economic
and social progress."

The convocation of the meet-
ing shows that Western coun-
tries are beginning to see that
it would be fatal to Western
Europe if Africa is occupied by
the Soviet Union. French
Foreign Minister Louis de
Guiringaud said to the Wosh-
i,ngton Post on May 30:, "We
saw in the past two years that
Cuban regular forces and a
large number of Soviet military
advisers are active in Africa,
Angola, and the Horn of
Africa." Soviet-Cuban inter-
vention, he said, is actually the
cause of "the unstable and
tense situation." Some West
European newspapers empha'-
sized that Africa is of vital im-
portance to their countries'sur-
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vival because it is an important
source of raw materials and
commands the oil routes to
Western Europe. The Soviet
Union must not be' allowed a

free hand there. Le Ftgaro said,

that the five-hation meeting in
Paris was the West's, joint
answer to the Soviet-Cuban
infiltration into Africa and was
also their "first tangible sign of
starting up against the abandon-
menl of the black continent to
the Russians and their Cuban
allies."

There is a growing tendency
in West European and African
countries to take joint action
against Soviet infiltration in
Africa. On the question of
safeguarding Africa4 security
and containing Soviet ex-
pansionism, there are still qom-

plicated contradictions among
the African countries, among
the Western countries, and
between the African and
Western countries. To.achieve
African unity and Afro-Western
unity may encounter difficulties
and obstructions. But this will
not prevent.the further growth
of the trend for them to get

together to cope with aggres-
sive Soviet expansion.

AFRICA

Fighiing Hegemonism

In repulsing the Soviet-Cuban
mercenaries' invasion of Shaba

Province, Zaire is not alone and

troops from Morocco arrived at
Lubumbashi, provincial capital
of Shaba. Two days later, Sene-
gal publically declared its deci-
sion to send a battalion of
troops to aid Zaire. Egypt pro-
vided military material, includ-
ing artillery. All these show
thLt more and more African
countries are determined to
jointly' resist outside interven-
tion and hegemonism.

Many African leaders and

newspapers pointed out that
Zaire is the victim and that the
thousandl of mercenaries who

made a surprise attack into
Shaba and slaughtered peaceful

citizens there were armed and
trained by the Soviet Union and
Cuba. They also saw that the
event was not an isolated inci-
dent. If Soviet-Cuban aggression

against Zaire could be tolerated,
then a second, third and even

more African countries would
suffer a similar fate. And this
is something which absolutely
will not be acceptable to them.

Rendering military aid 'and

sending in material, and dis-
patching relief troops to help
'fight aggression against an

Afiican country is an effective
way to repulse armed invasion
by Soviet-Cuban mercenaries.

By getting tdgether and taking
joint action, particularly in
helping each other militarily,
many African countries, though
relatively small and weak on

.their own, will form a powerful
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force against hegemonism and
defeat aggression by big,
powerful countries.

PRAGUE

Silent Revolt

It happened .during Brezhnev's
recent visit to Czechoslovakia.

On May 31; Brezhnev address-
.ing a mass rally held in the
Prague Castle said smugly that
Czechoslovakia in 1968 had

"passed the test with honours."
When he went on to talk
of the "good co-operation among

fraternal countries," the Czech-
oslovak live telecast of his
speech suddeuly blinked out and
radio broadcasts went dead at
the same moment. lAn an4oun-
cer appeared twice on the screen
to say that this was caused by
"technical difficulties." During
the 2O-minute blackout, the live
teleeast was repl-aced first with
a photo of Prague and later with
a documentary film.

Western diplomats and jour-
nalists pointed out that such
a thing had never been heard
of before. It' showed the
Czechoslovak people's "utter
contempt" for Brezhnev ten
years after the Soviet Union had
sent tanks and guns to crush the
country. And the fury of the
Soviet officials indicated that
"they considered it sabotage."

The British Daily Mai.l said in
its June 1 editorial: "Leonid
Brezhnev was expunged
from Czech TV screens." "It
was an intermission of sanity
and silent revolt."

Armed Struggles

o Palestinian commandos per-
sisting in operation inside
enemy-occupied territory made

a series of attaeks on Israeli
rnilitary targets in the latter half
of May.

.On May 20, a special com-
mando unit attacked an Israeli

police patrol in Askar near Na-
blgs. Armoured vehicles com-
ing to aid the patrol were
ambushed.

Commandos placed explosive
time charges in three police
stations, whieh killed and
wounded a number of police-
men.

o Guerrillas of the South
West Africa People's Organiza,
tion on May 19 blew up a bridge
near the southern Namibian
town of Keetmanshoop. This
was SWAPO's first major mil-
itary operation 480 kilometres
south of Windhoek.

o Angolan guerrillas brought
down in northern Angola a hel-
icopter, killing all 13 Cuban
occupation troops on board.
Guerrillas launched eight at-
tacks in the first three weeks of
May in the vast region north of
the northern Angolan town of
Uige.

(Conti,nued from p. 28.)

cases. A conclusion will be drawn only after th€ir
errors are fully investigated. As'to the head

of the prefectural eourt who had been connected
with the factional set-up of the "gang of four,"
he was immediately removed from all posts

inside and oukide the Party and all his mistakes
will be dealt with after thorough investigation.

Chao Ta-chung and four others persecuted

by the gang were completely rehabilitated at
a meeting of 40,000 people convened by the
provincial Party committee, which called on the
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local people to learn from Chao's revolutionary
quality of daring to uphold principle.

At prosent, as the peopl,e of the whole
country are studying the new Constitution
adopted by the Fifth National People's Congress,

they are indignantly exposing and criticizing the

"gang of four's" crimes in undermining the so-

cialist legal system. While reporting the exon-

eration of the victims of frame-ups, the press

stresses that the Constitution protects the peo-

ple's democratic rights and the socialist legal

system must not be played around with.
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ON THE HO],IE FRONT

Pelelag)r Anclent
Parhc fr.enooated.

I N ancient Chinese architec-
J r tural ensemble including
three pavilions and a long, cov-
ered corridor has been moved
from Chungnanhai'(where the
State Council is located) to the
Temple of lleaven, one of Pe-
king's lgrgest parks, so that
more people may enjoy it.

It is said that the corridor
'and pavilions were built by
Emperor Chien Lung (1?36-
95) of the Ching Dynasty to cele-
brate his mother's birthday.

The Temple of Heaven covers
an area of 260 hectares. The
state allocated 600,000'yuan for
a thorough repair of the park's
well-known Chinien HaIl and
the auxiliary halls on its east
and west flanks. Built in the
18th year of the reign of Em-
peror Yung Irc of the Ming
Dynasty (1420), Chinien HalI

was a temple where feudal
emperors made sacrifices and
prayed for good harvests.

This cone-shaped edifice is
unique in both design and
architectural style. Without the
use of reinforced concrete, iron
nails or even long cross-
beams, the rotunda, 38 metres
high, is supported by 28 mas-
sive *ooden pillars plus a com-
plex of bars, laths, joists and
rafters. All the wooden parts
except the pillars have been

taken off the structure, reno-
vated, forti{ied and refitted,
and the roof has been renewed
with more than 50,000 deep-blue
glazed tiles. The park now
shines with new splendour after
these large-scale repairs and
extensive landscaping.

During the last few years, all
the ancient parks in Peking
have been renovated.

Sixty. per cent of the build-
ings in Peihai (Winter Palace)
and Chingshan (CoaI Hill) Parks
in the heart of the city have
been repaired and they have
been receiying an average of
50,000 visitors every day since
they were reopened last March.

Peihai Park, dating from the
ninth century, was an imperial
garden for hundreds of years.

The White Dagoba built on its
highest knoll in 1651 has been
reintorced, while the orna-
mental covered corridors and
many pavilions have been re-
painted qnd re-decorated. The
Nine-Dragon Wall is a famous
5- metre- high, 27- metre- wide
screen with nine dragons on
each side, all in different posi-
tions, made up of variegated
glazed bricks. Exposure to the
weather had caused some 90

glazed bricks on the dragons'
scales and horns to drop off.
Thanks to the efforts of the
craftsmen, the screen has been
restored to its original beauty.

Tuancheng (Round City), a
terrace surrounded by circular
wall outside of Peihai Park,
contains many valuable relics all
of which have been carefully
preserved.

Many ancient buildings in the
Summer Palace in the city's
west suburbs have been restored
to their former grandeur. Now
completely renovated, the five
major halls, which Empress
Dowager Tzu IIsi of the Ching
Dynasty used for her own en-
joyment, are now open to the
public.

Ir.t*:r.il;:..1*4-qry

The corridor and pavilions from Chungnan-
hai re-erected in the Temple of Heaven Park.
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